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flHlk FOR A USEFUL AND APPROPRIATE GIFT FOR A GENTLEMAN ONE
GO WRONG A CENTLEMAN'S STORE
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-- What Hear?

;, are in every
express. Sweater Coats to

Sox

IF YOU'VE WORN THEM, YOU KNOW. IF

TRY THEM. PLAIN COLORS, MER.

CERIZEO FINISH. 35c PAIR, 3 PAIRS $1, $3.50

THE SAFE

SISTERS STAND ACCUSED.

(By Associated Press.)
. iN'EW YORK, Dec.-- 22. The Ihree
mysterious Wardlaw sisters must face
tKal In Essex county," New Jersey, all
charged with the murder of Mrs. Ocey
"W; M. Smead,- - who was the Ea3t
Orange bath-tu- b victim; The Essex
county grand jury at Newark this .afternoon reported two indictments

been found against all three.

TIM SULLIVAN DIES. .

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, Dec

Sullivan "Little Tim." a bowery
power'in poliUcs, died tonicht. after--
having suffered from. Bright disease
for six months. lie was a cousin of
his partner, "Big Tim."

Early In middle Ufa fie was worn
ont, his friends declare, by overwork.
At the time of h'a death he was
chairman of the finance committee of
alderman. He never drank or smoked,
declaring "Boozers never succee."
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Our Neckwear
the ONE TO A NECK-

TIE We' the
AND TABLES AT 75c- - POPULAR A TIE. THEN
OTHERS 25c, 50c, $1X0 up to $2,00.".

SEE' OUR

l& t . y

We

YOU

HAVEMTJ ALL

DOZ.

had

s

BEST THE
WE

$3.50 AND

THE

AT THE

THEM ALL.

JURY

- (By Associated Press.)
Okla. Dec. Chas.

Vanrit William. Harris and T. B.
of Muskogee coun-

ty, were arrested today on charges if
malfeasance. There 20 counts In
tho

George Spurlock. member of the
Muskogee beard of trade. Was indic;-c- d

on a of perjury. Spurlock
was a witness in the grand

and charged with tryin?
to the commission-
ers with purchase of a court house
site

KILLS TWO.

(By Associated Press.)
MUSKOGEE, Ecc '

!. Au'brtj
Condrey. "tea years old, is dead.

wil die and three others are
injured as a result of

gas hero

GROCERY

having the most complete assort- -

tender and, well bleached.

kind of a vegetable, that it Ss

m&rkvv. -

Sprouts, Cabbage, and

Apples

Best
would appreciate

Inspect the manner in which wo

our to their tables.

meat, and the best that !s obtainable In the California markets

9 uor weiery, uic diuc mooon ornu, is m utrab ccirrj iiitii.

have
v

have
THE

' Egg" Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes Celery, Green

iseans, Hew. Peas. Pumpkins Sijuasli, -- Potatoes,
Articbokes,

Our Winesap and Arkansas Black Apple3 sure to you.

and firm. Notice windowas they are colored, crisp

of frniU. oranges, apples, grap afrult. pineapples, etc. It Is certalnl

a . -,-.i- 'J "5JIi

"too pure food

our lady and

csre for food goes from

22.
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"The Safe Place" on Main Street
You'll Find Everything For a Man To Wear

Always feniebsred as- - PLACE SECURE" NICE
FINEST ASSORTMENTEVERSEVERAL CASES

PRICE FOR
.

'--

Did
'

S4.00

.We

.. -

Defies

NECKWEAR

v- -

SWEATER COATS?
Weill, they- - here style, size arid color,

newlot'by 3.50 7.00

Iron Clad

PLACE

othy

Nettleton and Segal Shoes
FOR THE 55.50 TO $7:00'

NETTLETON, THE IN MAR-

KET PRICE AND GUARANTEE

FOR

GRAND INDICTS OFFICIALS.

MUSKOGEE;
Sut-

ton, commissioners

indlctmnut.

charge
Jury In-

vestigation
Influence county

EXPLOSION

mother
seriously natur-
al 'axploslo.i today.

$steo0iSiSss$ai'i

29

Vegetables

Parsley

emporium.

store

Plant; Lettnce.- -

Beans.-'Wax- ' Sweet

please
nicely display

fine.Iot.

ANGIUS

jitti3,.

'kA
CANNOT

At

Description

REGALS.

MYSTERIOUS AIRSHIP

ERS OVER CITY

USES POWERFUL SEARCHLIGHT
IN TAKING FIFTEEN MINUTES
VIEW OF WORCESTER STREETS.

(By Associated Press.)
WORCESTER Mass., Dec: 22.--F- 1-

ing at a speed of between 30 and 40
mile a mysterious airship tonight
appeared over Worcester, "hovered tor
a few minutes diappeard for two
hours returned and cut four circles

above the city, uslnc a searchllcht

The
establish

same
rays

ipoa

SPhic

(By
LONUO.N, triple

suicide Pitts-- ,
mining

louay. ttiiiiuiu r.iuiraj
miner, Co.. Elbert

Murray, slayer.
mother. ac--J him--

alleged
of

the motive.
son Assistant Mine In- -

spector. Cole, was
years

store and
Cole,' killing

then, home

OUT.

HOUSTON", 22. w:
sentenced
eight

for embezzling
funds defunct
Bank, has made ap-

plication for error
United States circuit court of appeals

convict-
ed by the federal of this
and the circuit Louisiana,

Why Not a
Cravanette coat?

At this time of the
every man heeds '&.. good jOw
ercoat of somV kind.

'
CRAVENATTE

is just the thing'for this mod-
erate climate. Built lightly,
but .as. "warm aS; be!"
Rain and proof,

S17.50 to

SUITS
Excellent values in medi--

um-prip- ed high-grade!

doming. A good suit any- -'

where from
S15.00 to S30.00

and worth the price.

HAL REPOSES

GONFIOENCEIN'GOOKj

WANTS PEARY TO SUBMIT DATA
TO SOME DODY THAT P.EPUDI- -
ATED BROOKLYN DOCTOR.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON', 22. Reaffinn- -

lnS conipn-io- . conmoure ur.
Cook, Rear Schley, teJay
ca"cd Peary submit proofs

re30'1 tne pole scieutliic
tody other the "atll"aI seora- -

l'nlcal

o(M Amp'Hmn. SlinnM thn nnrr-hi-.- n

be finally consummated the would
mining transaction
Mexico. The sell- -

controlled bv Or- -

tz family the City of Mexico. The
properties surface area of

12500 acres and tho worklms
have taj length of over six

concentrating olant and two lead
smelters have been In operation for

time, and the intention
install in the near future nyrilic
smelter and an aerial tramway thirty
miles long. The output present
amounts over $1,000,000 gold per
annum, but there doubt
this can augmented considerably.

The Explorat.on Company, "Ltd.,
controls many big
properties in Mexico the United
States.
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Gentlemen's gloves
Dent's, Hansen's Elite
are .too known to .mention
here.

STYLE IS HERE in either.
Dress, or. Working Glores,

Cfiiett Pabody
Most everything

Handkerchiefs'

SfflRTSt SHIRTSI Wilson

style, attached,
strong on --all; styles, r i . Vvsr

Dress ShirXs $150 and $2,00, --

Negligee Shirts all Styles and Prices,

CUFF LINKS

stick pins
FANCY ARMDANDS

COLLAR DAGS
SUIT CASES-AN-

BAGS
FANCY VESTS

SMOKING JACKETS

.PIGS GET. PRE S

IN SERIOOS TROUBLE

RANCHER ALLEGES THAT
CUSED HAS STOLEN A NUMBER
0F JUVENILE PORKERS.

Xat fa juicj.
crs are to have fallen vic
um to joo 1'rcsaaios caran-arou- s

desires, according to- - complaint
In Justice court which

the arrest Presadlo cu

L. L. Jlcillgovleh. rahcher living

ntilml Snrfetv withdraw honors
conferred on Cook. Offlcals of both
say the institution did not bestow
degrees as reward for discovery or
tl nolle hut merelv as recognition
of arctic explorations.

CHRISTIANIA. FredKjo
Vmispii the Korweican exolorer. to--

broko his long silence and talked
nf thn Pearv-Coo- k controversy

opinion." he "is that
Cook Is no longer- - interesting. He
fs nracticallv dead ought
o vanish from consideration. The
world never have'
him."

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF COCHISE, TERRI- -

i OF ARIZONA.
Notice of hearing petition.

j the matter of the guardianship
of Grossklaus
Elizabeth Rose Grossklaus,

to an order of this courL
made and entered this date, notice is

of tremendous power. Thou3an'ds' of This, the Admiral declared ihculd near .here, says that he been miss-watche-

thronged the streets bo at In tho interest of ing hogs for several weeks,
airship remained over city for Justice fo beyuad all 'iic. half dozen having mysteriously dUap-fiftee- n

minutes, all the time at tIon claims made by Peary. Adir.i-- il peared in that length oftinie. Yester-heigh- t

of about' 2,000 feeL The glar- - Schley beilevca the boay wi,inli Uay he found on of them in the pos-

ing of the' great searchlight threw out anl repudiated Cook's data session of Presadlo, and suspects that
were sharply defined At of should, be pennittt-- J to pass .ho he knows something about the dl3ap-th- e

airship's visit Wallace Tilling' submitted by Peary to th jicarance of the others,
hast, who recently claimed to have in- - society. Presadlo says he found the pig
vented marvelous aeroplane, Ills possession. He will be allowed to
which he said' he had , journeyed to ' TAKES GOLD. MINES. prove this, if he can, at hear-Ne-

Yorir and returned by way' .of ., inS- - Meanwhile he Is putting in his
Boston,- was absent from his horns' EL PASO, 22. An option wl.h time at the county Jail. The
and. to bo fourd, view to purchase been obtaiuei. Porker ma be Introduced as evi- -

o by the Exploration Compsny, ixa.. of , dence.
London, on, the mining proiKsrties cf

GOES GUNNING - i the Keforma Mining & Mi.l.ng com-- , COOK MAY HOLD DEGREE.
WITH FATAL EFFECT. at Campo tn tho ' COPENHAGEN", Dec 22.-1- 1,18 not

Giarrero. Mexico. The consider- - believed that either the TJniversity
Associated Press.l ' latiou Is 20.000 00Q pesos or $10,000.- - of Copenhagen or the Itoyal Geogra- -

prove the largest
the history of

(nir

Ky., Dec. Z.
murder and occurred at
uurg, a vuiage mis couniy
aw nim

aged shot Cole. '
Mrs. wife of the Mrs.
Murray's then killed
self.

Murray's objections to
Cole to Mrs. Murray giv- -

ca '
Cole a of

Perry and 22 .

old." I

Murrai?. entered. opened
fire him almost in-

stantly. '
He. wen't. and

shot his mother-in-law- , wife and him-
self.
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BANKER WANTS

Dec. F. Woods,
last January to serve an

year term peni-
tentiary and mlsap--.

proprating the of the
Woods National

a writ of the

at New Orleans. Woods was
court city

court of to

year

can
cold

S27.50

and
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Church
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bat
allegid a
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High's resulted

in oT' a iar:
ceny charge,

a

will

a

Dec.

day

"My said

a man and

should trusted
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TORY
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in
Albert William and

Minors.
Pursuant

has
done once over a

the
a

the time data
. i

a in
today's

i .

Dec branch
not . a has

,
I

MINER
Buy 5ior3do state

s lor

tention

a

the federal

,22.

through its Committee on City Bet-- hereby given that Robert T. Hennes-termen- t,

has investigated the local sy has filed herein his petition pray-polltlc- al

situation for about a year. ing that the letters of guardianship
The committee Is convinced that heretofore issued to Albert T. Rose,

It will be easier to secure good gov-- in the above entitled matter be
for the city of Lynn it the yoked, and that letters of guardian-responsibilit- y

can be vested in a few ship of said minors be Issued to him.
which an appeal had been taken re-- conspicuous officials. Instead of be-- the said Robert T. Hennessy; and
cently atnrmednhe sentence Imposed. . Ing scattered and subdivided among that Saturday, the 8th day of Jaauar;
The action now taken is the necessary obscure office-holder- 1910, at 10 o'clock A. M.. at the court
preiirainary to taking the case before ! Accordingly, the committee recom--, room ..of . ,s.-)!-

d :court at Uie court;

the United States supreme cc-j- rt It I mends a new charter, following in a house in the city of Tombstone, Coun-wa- s

shown at the trial that Woods general, way the Galveston plan; the ty of Cochise, has been appointed the
d on he affairs of the bank, entire city government being vested Hop and place for hearing said je-o- f

Thich he was cashier in a very ,In a council of five men. j tltion, when and where any person In- -

irregular manner. Among other things f This simple plan, it. 'Is declared, (erested may appear and file objec-th- s

evidence disclosed that various ' will give less room for political ex-- tlons in writing to the granting of

members of his family had an unusual, pertness, .and will- - put the average the prayer of said petiton.
number of bank hooks and deposits citien on practically an equal foot-- 1 Dated December. 22nd. 1903.

in the institution one of them no , Inc with the profesional politician In I J.E." JAMES, Clerk.

SILK OR LINEN PLAIN, FANCY

" OR INITIAL
'AIM a SPECIAL LARGE. 3ILK'MUF-FLER- ,

Plain ,or Fancy, $150 each.

'-
in coat but we

are ..

a

a Regal

NICE EMBOSSED

GOOD FOR $3.50 OR $4.00 REGAL SHOE IN,

JCITY IN THE UNITED STATES

ON

f I -

v In

Dear Friend:

Prunes, when you stew them are a
mighty nice thing to. begin breakfast
with. Don't you think so?

There is lots of difference in the
kinds of prunes you get though. If

you want to get real nice prunes you
must go to a grocery that carries
good prunes and other fruits.

! Prunes are nice and healthy, too.

They make a good economical break,

fast fgilt.

Presto Prunes
THE BEST PRUNES grown. Each

can is so completely prepared that
they are ready to serve. Cream, lime
Juice or other flavoring may be added
to suit taste.

PRESTO PRUNES contain no artf-ficl-

colorings and are ugaranteed un-

der the pure food law. .

2 cans 25c
cans - s.23c
cans 35c

Bisbee Commercial

Company
Brewery Gulch. Phone 97.

OPPOSITE 0RPHEUH.

THE HUB POOL
NEW STANDERD TABLES

PLAYERS CHAMPION CUSHION

BIdg vacated by Standard Furn-

iture Co. Brewery Gulch

MOVED FROM ALLEN BLDG.

' ices tHan seven. J city politics. . G03.
J

(T?

iiyin miiyinwlmtff

Hctusje: Slippers
Our "line Is AlST NEW and'you.caa

Lbe assurjed yqu."wl FIJD THE.;pjVLt

YOU WANT, $1JQ, to $9.00. . .

- Brosi' '

vv
now' cliffs

Get Shoe Certificate

A CHRISTMAS CERTIFICATE

A ANY

(

HALL.

MAIN STREET

Insurance
that

Money to
Loan

That's All

ARIZONA INS, AGENCY
r -

. A.-- Hpgiies
Manager

Bank, of BIsbee Bulidlr.fi.

MAZE CAFE
CARETTO & CO, Propritor

Elegantly Fitted Up For Lad!a
and Gentlemen

We handle the Tony Faust Coffe.
JOHNSON-HENNIGE- R BUILDING

Main Street Bltbee, Arizona.

0. K .STABLES
LIVE VY AND UNDERTAKING CO.

Ambulance Service bay and Night.

Phone 15 "'

FLETCHER AND HENNEESSEY.

CLARENCE E.

Krinbill
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Director: Llebllng Piano Club.
Studio, No. 1, Alta Visits, Schoof Mill.

Phone 412.

Have Your Christ
mas Pictures Made

tat the
Uroad-xa- y Studio

J

a

M
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